
8:00pm - Midnight 
NDA President’s Gala (Ticketed Event)
Supported by Colgate-Palmolive

Sunday, July 17, 2022

8:00am - 10:00am  2.0hrs CE
“Advances in Sleep Medicine/Surgical Approaches for             
Obstructive Sleep Apnea”

Speaker: Brandon Baird, MD
Supported by SmileDirectClub

• Understand the basic work up for patients with 
Obstructive Sleep Apnea (OSA)

• Understand the physiologic ramifications of OSA
• Understand the medical options for treatment of 

OSA
• Understand the basic pre-operative work-up for 

patients with OSA
• Understand the surgical options for the OSA patient
• Understand the distinction between surgery by 

sight of obstruction
• Understand the post-operative outcomes in OSA 

patients undergoing surgery

8:00am - 10:00am  2.0hrs CE
“Safe and Effective Dental Pain Management to Mitigate 
Opioid Use and Addiction”
Supported by CVS Health

Speakers: Nicole Henry, PharmD, and Janet Poppe

• Understand the current evidence-based 
recommendations on prescribing medications 
for acute and post-operative dental pain, and the 
effectiveness of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory 
drug analgesics compared to opioids.

• Describe techniques for counseling patients about 
dental pain management options and the side 
effects of prescription and OTC medications.

• Recognize that multimodal medications all work 
differently along the pain pathway, and that these 
medications target different pain receptors to help 
control postsurgical pain and decrease opioid use.

• Understand the delivery of anesthetic and the 
management of post procedural pain.

8:00am - 10:00am  2.0hrs CE
“The Business of Dentistry: Avoiding the Most Common 
Mistakes”

Speaker: Nasha Knowles, CFP®, CRPC®
Supported by Equitable Advisors

• Understand the six most common mistakes in the 
business of dentistry.

• Learn how avoiding those mistakes can impact 
your practice and your future.

8:30am - 11:30am:  CPR (Ticketed Event)

10:15am - 12:15pm  2.0hrs CE
“Ethical Decisions in Dentistry”

Speaker: Gerald R. Winslow, PhD
Supported by American College of Dentists

• List at least three of the most pressing issues in 
dental ethics.

• Describe the importance of virtue for ethical 
decision making.

• Use a practical framework for arriving at ethical 
decisions in oral health care.

• Access key resources for dental ethics.

10:15am - 12:15pm 2.0hrs CE 
 “Management Pedo and Special Needs Patients in the General 
Practice”

Speaker: Lesley Latham, DDS, MS

• Holding Care
• Understanding indication and technique for ART 

and IRM restorations.
• When and where to place SSCs vx intracoronal 

restorations. 
• Motivational interviewing
• Cultural Humility
• Silver diamine fluoride uses and application 
• Patients with special needs
• Anticipatory guidance
• Home hygiene and nutritional guidance

12:30pm - 2:00pm 
Civil Rights Luncheon (Ticketed Event)

Keynote: 

Daniel Dawes, JD, 
Executive Director of the Satcher Health Leadership 
Institute at Morehouse School of Medicine, Health Policy 
Expert & Author

2:30pm - 4:30pm  2.0hrs CE
Diversity & Inclusion (Race Matters)

Speaker: Clinton Normore, MBA
Sponsored by A. T. Still University

• Better understand cultural proficiency;
• Describe the lack of access and opportunity in 

healthcare;
• Analyze and mitigate barriers to equitable access 

for marginalized populations;
• Create a cultural proficiency action plan for access 

and opportunity.

Saturday, July 16, 2022 Continued
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Thursday, July 14, 2022
4:30pm -  5:15pm  NDA Kickoff Reception 

5:30pm  -  7:30pm   Opening Session

8:00pm - 10:00pm  40 under 40 Awards Dinner (by Invitation only)

Friday, July 15, 2022
8:00am - 12:00pm            WHS/NDA-HEALTH NOW® - Phoenix   
   Community Outreach 

8:30am - 11:00am  “Virtual Dentistry”    
2.5hrs CE   Speaker: Brian Harris, DDS

11:00am - 5:00pm   Exhibit Hall    

1:30pm - 3:30pm  Social Media Dentistry         
2.0hr CE   Speaker: Franklyn Aguebor, DMD 

5:30pm - 7:00pm              Students-Mentors Networking Reception
                                           (Specialists, Postgrad Directors, Dental Board  
   Examiners) 

6:00pm - 9:00pm  Alumni Receptions

Saturday, July 16, 2022
8:30am - 11:00am  President’s Symposium
2.5hrs CE   Supported by Henry Schein, Inc. 
   Colgate-Palmolive, CareQuest Institute and 
   CareQuest Innovation Partners

11:00am - 5:00pm  Exhibit Hall

11:30am - 1:15pm  Dr. Alison P. Riddle-Fletcher Women Dentist’s
                                             Awards Luncheon (Ticketed Event)*
   Sponsored by Colgate-Palmolive & 
   SmileDirectClub

1:00pm - 2:00pm  Loan Repayment
1.0hr CE   Speaker: Israil Ali, MPA
   Sponsored by HRSA

2:15pm - 3:15pm  Private Practice, FQHC, Pediatric or 
1.0hr CE   Corporate Dentristry: What Do I Do?
   Speakers: Joshua Tyson, DDS, MPH, Chanelle  
   Roberts, DDS and Maegan Daughtery, DDS, FAAPD

3:30pm - 4:30pm  “Starting and Running a Successful Dental   
1.0hr CE   Practice” 
   Speaker: Heavenly Kimes, DDS

8:00pm - Midnight  NDA President’s Gala (Ticketed Event)

Sunday, July 17, 2022
8:00am - 10:00am  “Business of Dentistry Avoiding
2.0hrs CE    Common Mistakes”     
   Speaker: Nasha Knowles
   Sponsored by Equitable Advisors

10:15am - 12:15pm  Ethical Decision Making in Dentistry: 
2.0hrs CE   Speaker: Gerald R. Winslow, PhD
   Sponsored by American College of         
   Dentistry
       
12:30pm - 2:00pm  Civil Rights Luncheon (Ticketed Event) 

2:30pm - 4:30pm  Diversity and Inclusion (Implicit Bias & LGBTQ)  
2.0hrs CE   Speaker: Clinton Normore, MBA 
   Sponsored by A. T. Still University

*Ask about complimentary student tickets. For Registration Inquiries Contact: Shelaine Stone, HMCC; National Dental Association
3060 Mitchellville Rd. Suite 215 Bowie, MD 20716   |   Phone: (240) 241-4448   |  Email: sstone@ndaonline.org

Invited Speakers

Register Online: https://ndaonline.org/meetings/2022-national-convention

Saturday, July 16, 2022 Continued.
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Global Community 
Outreach

During 2021, NDA’s signature program expanded its offerings to 
accommodate the different needs of communities still struggling 
through the COVID-19 pandemic and safety measures imposed by 
the “new normal”. 

Program support included in-kind donations from Crest Oral-B, Henry Schein Cares and 
Colgate. Although onsite events and STEM programs were eliminated, in their place were 
virtual health fairs, children’s and adult’s oral health education videos, inter-profession-
al community-based training programs, multi-cultural virtual community education ses-
sions, and deployment to RAM (Remote Area Medical) Free pop-up Dental Clinics, OSHA/
COVID- compliant. During this time, there  was a heightened  need for community support, 
and the NDA answered the call to action from our members, our component societies and 
our partnering Links chapters across the country and around the globe.  The NDA-Links 
partnership began in 2011 with a planning grant from the Links Foundation that helped 
launch NDA- HEALTH NOW®. 

NDA-HEALTH NOW® provided program support to NDA chapters in Georgia, New York, 
Louisiana, and metro Washington, DC. Product donations also supported community out-
reach projects led by student organizations at Howard University College of Dentistry. Links 
chapters in New Orleans,  Buck County, Pennsylvania  and Washington, DC mobilized vol-
unteers around many service projects and charitable events where donated products were 
desperately needed. NDA-HEALTH NOW Global® supported schools, orphanages and vil-
lages in the Cameroon, Malawi, Haiti, Jamaica, and the Pomeroon in Guyana. The project 
relies on the generosity of our corporate partners, our long-standing partnership with the 
Links, Incorporated, our massive  network of community volunteers and our energetic and 
enthusiastic students! 

We are pleased to highlight the missionary work of a husband-and-wife dental student 
team…



For more information and 
tickets, 
Contact 

LaVerna J. Wilson, RDH

NDHA Treasurer 
lwabuelita@gmail.com

Visit us: ndaonline.org20

In December, 2021 less than one week after receiving the Inaugural Smile Direct Club-NDA Achievement Scholarship, the husband-
and-wife recipients embarked on a global missionary trip. The scholars were Phylicia Michael, a D3, third-year dental student from 
Howard University College of Dentistry (HUCD) and Anthony Michael, a D2, second- year dental student at HUCD. She is original-
ly from Cameroon and he is from Nigeria. They wrote about their experience. Donated products were provided by NDA-HEALTH 
NOW® and Crest Oral-B. 

Missionary Trip to Douala, Cameroon by 
Phylicia Michael
We traveled to my hometown of Douala for the winter 2021 Christmas break. We wanted to bring something special to the children 
of my neighborhood because we know how difficult life is in Africa. Our mission was to bring awareness of oral hygiene by teaching 
children that they should brush their teeth twice a day and explaining exactly why it is important to do so. For instance, we went to 
an orphanage called Main dans la main Centre Romulus and Remus and distributed 60 toothbrushes and toothpaste to the orphans. 
Most of these children do not own a soft toothbrush, and they do not have access to dental care because their families cannot afford it; 
dental bills must be paid in cash. The reality is that there is no insurance plan or free affordable dental clinic that can allow people to 
visit a dentist. There may be approximately 20 dental clinics in Douala, Cameroon, for a population of 2 million plus people, with about 
50 to 100 licensed dentists nationally.

Most people are suffering in Cameroon because of inadequate job availability, even 
though they are university graduates with higher degrees. I have always wanted to give 
back to my community in my hometown because when I was growing up, I experi-
enced how difficult it can be to live in Douala and the struggles people go through due 
to lack of oral hygiene. Cameroon is a poor country, and the government is corrupt. 
Growing up in Douala, there were some points when my parents did not have enough 
money for both food and my school tuition. I had to stay home for a while until they 
found the money we needed. I must say that most of the time, I was blessed to be able 
to go to school; most of my friends did not have that luxury. They had to find jobs or 
help their parents with the family business. Such experiences have motivated me to 
help in any way I can because I know how it feels to be underprivileged. I always do my 
best to lift people up back home with what I have.

As I strive to become an exemplary oral health professional, I have decided, with my 
husband, to bring a special gift from within our career path by distributing oral sup-
plies with the help of the NDA, Dr. Hazel Harper and Dr. Nicole Cheek. They gave 
enough oral hygiene supplies so we could distribute them to children to the local or-
phanage. The children were so overjoyed and grateful because it was the first time, 
they had ever owned a toothbrush, and it was also their first Christmas gift, given that 
they were orphans. We tend to take things for granted in life because we can afford 
it, but these children made me realize that we should be appreciative of life and how 
blessed we are to attend school. Their smile was our greatest reward.



Keynote Speaker: Matthew Whitaker, PhD, Author,
Cornell University Certified DEI Executive, Community Outreach Specialist, 
and founder and CEO of Diamond Strategies

AWARDS DINNER
Thursday July 14, 2022

By Invitation Only

Honoring NDA Top Dentists Who 
Have Demonstrated Meritorious 

Achievements

To nominate a Dentists visit:

 https://ndaonline.org/nda-40-under-40-
nomination-form/
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Save up to 25% off Avis base rates plus get other great 
offers - Code AWD# D048003 Visit avis.com/nda or 
call 1-800-331-1212 to make a reservation. 
 
Save up to 25% off Budget base rates plus get other 
sweet deals - Code BCD D836655 
Visit budget.com/nda or call 1-800-527-0700 to make 
a reservation. 

 

Save up to 30% off the everyday public web price of 
Lenovo’s entire line of PC products and accessories for 
the home and office! 
Call 1-800-426-7235, ext. 9711 or visit 
www.lenovo.com/us/en/nationaldental. 

 

Save on Long Term Care plans available exclusively to 
members. To speak with an authorized LTC Specialist 
in your area, please contact LTCR Toll Free at (800) 
616-8759 or visit us on the web. 
https://info.ltcrplus.com/web-nda 

 

Access to exclusive members-only discounts at Office 
Depot and OfficeMax. Save up to 75% off the 
officedepot.com regular prices on our Best Value List of 
preferred products 

 

Access to exclusive travel savings from car rentals, 
hotels, and ticketing discounts to condos, villas, cruises, 
guided tours, and group travel packages. Find exclusive 
savings from brands like Avis/Budget, Wyndham, 
Collette, and member-exclusive hotel discount 
aggregators. 

 

NDA has an exclusive partnership with Heartland for 
payroll and merchant processing. With Heartland, you 
get access to fast, secure, and simple payment and 
payroll solutions that can help you do so much more for 
your business. Give us a call today at 1-800-613-0148 

 

NDA Members now have access to new flat discounts 
that include savings of 50% on Domestic Next 
Day/Deferred, 30% on Ground Commercial / 
Residential, up to 50% on additional services and the 
UPS Smart Pickup® service for free. 
www.savewithups.com/nda or call 1-800-MEMBERS 
(1-800-636-2377) 

 

NDA has partnered with Universal Background 
Screening, a company that specializes in employment 
background checks and drug testing for organizations 
nationwide. Visit 
https://universalbackground.com/association-
solutions/ or call 1–877–263–8033 x3216 to learn 
more 

 

NDA Members Only Savings

Visit us: ndaonline.org22 22
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NDA Staff
Keith Andrew Perry, JD
Executive Director
kperry@ndaonline.org

LaVette Henderson, CMP, HMCC, FACD
Director of Finance
lhenderson@ndaonline.org

Shelaine Stone, HMCC 
Members & Exhibitor Specialist  
sstone@ndaonline.org

Ebonei White
Membership Services Coordinator
ewhite@ndaonline.org

Pay Online
• 2022 Membership Dues (local, state 

and national) 
• 2022 Convention July 14-19 in 

Phoenix.  
• Make NDA and SNDA Donations-

Continue the Legacy

Visit our website: www.ndaonline.org 

NDA Going Green
Please contact the National Office with any 
address and phone number changes. We 
want to keep you informed of what is going 
on at the NDA!

Visit our website and get updated 
information on:

• Membership
• Convention
• Society News
• Scholarships
• Career Opportunities and MORE!

NDA Mission Statement
The National Dental Association 
promotes oral health equity among 
people of color by harnessing the 
collective power of its members, 
advocating for the needs of and 
mentoring dental students of color, and 
raising the profile of the profession in 
our communities.

Contact NDA
By Mail: 
3060 Mitchellville Road, Suite 215 
Bowie, MD 20716
Office: 240.241.4448 
Toll Free: 877.329.7973
Fax: 240.297.9181
Email: sstone@ndaonline.org
www.ndaonline.org

#NDA1913 @NDA1913
nationaldental

association

3060 Mitchellville Road, Suite 215 Bowie, MD 20716
ADDRESS SERVICES REQUESTED


